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KEEP COOL!

COMMENCING JULT 3, ALL

STRAW HATS

Go at cost Desirable styles for meD,
young men and boys.

DROP IN AND SAVE HONEY.

B7PBS
Hatter and Furnisher, 6 E. Malm

LOOKJHERE !

A grand Elocutionary and Musical treat, givenoy tbe renowned Elocutlonlit.

MISS HALL1E 0. BROWN.
Supported by the Popular Singer.

MRS.-A- . B. ROBINSON
XJSD OTHIKS. AX

north HTiiKarr church'
On Friday Evening, Jul 18, 88.

"For the benefit of the church. Admission
Adults. ISo ; children. 10c.

Dr. Frank C. Runyan,

DENTIST.
WBootstln Backln!tiam'iBullllnK.OTrat
8n1U'.nntlnE)rtT8n r. th

--THE-

IL SLIDING BLIND

Is the Cheapest and Best Inside Blind now
" sold; to be found only at
NO. 61 SOUTH LIMESTONE ST.

TKT.EPUONK 7.

HENRY BALDWIN

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE NO. 7 BUCK

INGHAM'S BLOCK. NIOHT BELL.
TELEPHONE 421.

WATCH CLUB!
Get a solid 0 old Watch for $1.00 a week, by be-

coming a member of the club. These
watches are solid, not ailed.

-- HCEIVHY DAVIS,
Corner Washington anil Center.

LACONDA LACONICS,

Items of IuterMt from Springfield's Lively
Uttls Suburb.

Wtn. Castle and family Fourth of Julyed
at Goes Statlou.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hurd, of Vienna,
visited here on the Fourth.

Mr. Harry Cook Is here for a short visit
from .the Soldiers' Home, at Dayton.

Miss Alice Munday is entertaining her
friend, --Miss Daisy .Lenox, of Dayton, this
week.

Dayton had the pleasure of entertaining
Mr. Oscar Underwood and family on Wed-- ,
nesday.

Mr. John Galloway, of Cable, Ohio, is
enjoying Mr. T. J., Simpson's hospitality
this week.

Mrs. Forest Grove has returned from an
extended visit to her former home at
Franklin, Ohio.

The Fourth was as quiet here, as the
usual amount of explosions would allow it
to be. No one hurt, as far as heard from.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ilofman declared
their independence Of Ohio on the Fourth
by departing for their new home in Ten-
nessee.

Mr. Sherman Kohier, one of the engin-

eers of the shops here, is taking a few days
vacation at Cincinnati. In his absence Mr,
George Spencer drives the Iron horse.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grnbe, of Dayton,
are spending a few days at Mr. Grube's
old home here, while his mother Is so sick.
She Is yet very sick and It is feared that she
will not recover.

Chailey Ron. a former Iagonda boy, and
dow of Plain City, O., is looking up old
friends here. Our boys will be Interested
to know that he is learning the machinist
trade at Hamilton, Ohio. '

Wanted
Tonng men from the country to learn how
to bake Vienna and French bread. Apply
to Cleveland Baking Co., 134 Ontario st.
Cleveland, Ohio.

A NewTork.lumse which" ten years ago
employed 100 traveling salesmen now does
Its business entirely oy illustrated cata-
logues and correspondence, and its trade is
ahead of what it used to be.

Victory for lb A, P.Tea Co.
ThetJ. S. Court at Cincinnati decided

that the A. & P. Tea Co. has a right to sell
their goods wherever they feel like it The
following appeared In theCinclnnatl Times-Sta- r

last Tuesday, and the gentleman
named, Mr. Gilman, is the proprietor of all
the stores In the U. S.:

Wednesday, in the case of Oilman against
the city of Newport, Judge Arthur ren-
dered a judgment In favor of plaintiff for
81.200, holding that the ordinance under
which the license for selling goods by sam-

ple was collected, was in direct conflict
with the constitution of the U. S.

Authorities at Yellow Springs, South
Charleston, New Carlisle and other towns
will please take notice of the above and act
accordingly. -

There Is no reason why Queen Victoria
should not be well-post- on current Jitertr
ture. Nearly every book of anyTpipmlj
nence is sent to her. Her library "Ja jlriii
mense in size. It has the quantity, and
It certainly has the quality.

Why will you pay 86.00 for Bennett &'

Barnard's. D. W. Wright's, and Laird.
Shober & Mitchell's French kid, band-turn-

when yon can get them at the famous
Arcade shoe bouse for S5.00, and a, S3 50
shoe for $2.90?

. BffiH ' yu wn a ,ow cut snoe for w&rm

MRPe weather, lawn tennis or bicycle shoes go to
' ayil? ' toe Arcade shoe store. Ton, can save 25

5S6 cents a pair. They are offering big induee--

HOT WEATHER
Every family should have a bottle or two of
good Cholera Morbus or Diarrhoea remedy In
the house. You know not what hour In the
aigm you may neea it. xne best in use are

Dr. Casper'8 Diarrhoea Curative,
Br. Cosper'a Cholera Mixture.
I)r.Ca?per'gEs. Jamaica Hlnger.
Dr. Casper's' Blackberry and Ucra- -

atom Carminative.
This last is particularly adapted for Infants.

The other for adults and children. Also, get
either

Blackberry Brandy, Wine or Cordial,
or Old French Brandy.

All for sale low at

GASPER'S Drug Store,
Main (it, Flthr' Building, Springfield.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

THE RKLEXTLE8S FA1UIER.

TIs haying tlmel Tls baying time!
The mowers click In cheerful chime.
With tlmotbyand clorerdeep
Today the covered meadows sleep;
Tomorrow, bare and hot and dry.
Of verdure stripped the meulows He.
The bobolink and meadow lark
Are harried now from dawn till dark.
And driven bard the slinking snake
In hole and bush must refuge take.
'Tls take who may and keep who can.
Relentless Is the farmer man.

11'. II. Smiley in Warren Tribune.

Read Paynter & Co.'s ad. at the top o;
this page.

Miss Nellie Hall, of E. W. Ross & Co., Is
visiting relatives in Michigan.

Warden Cot&u was In the city today. He
returns to Columbus this evening.

Mr. John Kinnane sports a very sore
hand In a sling from the Fourth of July.

Dr. H. F. Wildasln and daughter, Miss
Pearl, of PJattsburg, are In the. city today.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Morrill have re-

turned from their trip to Detroit and the
Can ad as.

Miss May Bogardus, of Kenton, is the
guest of Mr. Charles R. Shepherd, No. 81

West High street
The funeral of Martha Leffel, of Greene

township, will take place at Emory tomor
row (Saturday) at 11 a. m.

Mr. John T. Clay, of Lexington, Ky., is
in the city, the guest of bis brother-in-la-

Mr. George Bailey, of Fair street
Mr. John Nlcklas and family, and Miss

Lena Knab spent the Fourth with their
sister, 'Mrs. Joseph Mull, of New Carlisle.

Officer Graney vi wife, of Springfield,
are here to attend the funeral of the former's
brother, Timothy Graney. Urbana Citizen.

The telephone peoplo will be able to oc
cupy their new exchange In about six
weeks. The switchboard Is being put in
rapidly. " -

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Pennock spent-th- e

4tb of July in Springfield, the guests of
their daughter, Mrs. U. C. Smith. Urbana
Citizen.'

One building permit was Issued by .Clerk
Shewalter to George H. Uirlg for a frame
addition to his residence in the Ninth' ward,
valued at 8200.

The lower part ot German township and
Greene township had the hardest rain in

their history Wednesday Afternoon. Every
thing was deluged, two and one-hal- f Inches
of rain falling in a few minutes.

A furious runaway occurred on High and
.Race streets last evening. A young lady
was hurled from the vehicle and had her
face .cut The top of tho jagger was
knocked off.

Mr. Samuel J. Sbeiton, of Springfield,
Ohio, and Miss Mary M; Rlchman, of West
Liberty, Ohio, were united in marriage Ian
evening at the parsonage of the First M. E.
Church, by the Rev. C." W. Rishell. The
happy young coupie expect to make their
home in Springfield. Urbana Citizen.

Attention, Buckeyes.
Remember the called meeting of the club

tonight and be present Business of in --

portance will be up for disposition, and the
members should not allow the hot weather
to keep them away.

For Divorce.
Frederick, Nelson has brought suit in

common pleas' for divorce from Sophia
Nelson, on tho grounds of wilful absense.
The parties were married in Berlin, Ger-
many, twenty-eig- years ago. '

Medicine for the Cmperor.
Among the packages brought in from

Mexico recently by tho Wells-Farg- o express
company was a cubical box about one foot
each way, weighing thirty pounds, and

"His Majesty, Frederick III, Em-
peror of Germany, King of Prussia, Berlin,
Germany." When opened by tho customs
officials the box was found to contain four
quart bottles, carefully packed in chaffs and
containing a dark colored liquid. Each
bottle was wrapped In red, white and green
tissue paper, the Mexican national colors, and
a piece of ribbon of the same patriotic colors
covered the cork of each bottle.' On each
bottle was a printed label containing a mes-
sage to Emperor Frederick and a description
of the contents of tho bottles, with direc-
tions for using. The liquid was stated to bo
an Indiwn vegetable juice, prepared by tho
discoverer and sent fi j an interior city of
Mexico to insure a sedy enro of the sick
monarch. If taken according to directions
the julco is guaranteed to annihilate any
disease of the lungs and throat The sender
pays all express charges and customs due on
the box. St Louis Republican.

Masonic Notice.
vThere will be a special conclave of Pal-U-

commandery, No. 33, K. T., this,
Friday evening, at 7 o'clock, to confer the
order of the Temple.

John M. Uahey Rec
The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.

wilt present each purchaser of one pound
or60c, tea or two pounds of coffee with a
beautiful moss rose china cup and saucer or
china plate, majolica jug and other useful

lcles. Fans and picture cards free to alL
reat A. & P. Tea Co.

If yiA. want a low cut shoe for warm
weather, lawn tennis or bicycle shoes go to
the Arcade shoo store. You can save 25 a
cents a pair. They are offering big induce-
mentsWm meats on summer goods. on summer goods. I
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OHIO'S LECAL LIGHTS.

The Annual Sleeting of tlio Hlsle liar
Association at Pnt-l- n Hay.

The Springfield bar will be well repre-

sented at the ninth annual meeting of the
Ohio State Bar Association, which' convenes

In Put-i- n Bay, July 11, and continues sev-

eral days. Many local lawyers are making
arrangements to be present during the

entire session. The principal Interest to

the Springfield bar lies in the fact that
Judge Shauck of the Clark county circuit,
court will deliver an able address upon tht
"Life and Character of Durbin Ward."
The programme Is as follows:

JULY 11th.
2 o'clock r. v.

Annual Address ot the President
. llon.K. P. Ureen, Akron

Report of committee on admission and elec-
tion of members.

Report of Secretary.
Report of Treasurer.
Report of standing committees, as follows:

1. KxcutiV-B-

2. Judicial administration and legal reform,
a. Legal education.
4. Grievances.
5. Legal biography.

President's call on Judicial districts for
names of deceased members.

KVENIXO SKSSlOX.
S o'clock t. u.

Address "The Life and Character of Gen.
Durbin Ward" .. Hon. John A. Shauck. Dayton

Reoorts of s Dedal committees.
Selection ot committee --on nomination ot

officers.

JULY 12tb.
HOltNlXO SESSION.

9 o'clock a.m.
Address "Impending Perllls". ..

lion. Charles C. Bonney. Chicago
Report of committee on nomination cf officers.
Election of onlcers of standing committees.
Address "Life and Character of Chief Jus

tice Walte" lion Wm. Baker, Toledo

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 o'clock r. x.

Election ot officers.
Address -- "Rufus P. Spalding"

llon.Al Stuart, Ravenna
Miscellaneous business.

"The Lawyer's Day" at tho Ohio centen-
nial, Columbus, will be Wednesday, Sep-
tember 19, 1S8S. The centennial commit-
tee, representing this association in
preparation for tbat occasion, is as follows:
Hon. D. Thew Wright. Cincinnati: Hon.
George Spenee, Springfield; Hon. Selwyn
N. Owen. Bryan: Hon. L. H. Pike, Toledo;
Hon. W. II. Satford, Chilllcothe; Hon.
Darius Dirlam, Mansfield; Hon. SI. D.
Follett, Columbus; Hon. R. G. Richards.
Steubenville; Hon. A. W. Jones. Youngs-tow- n;

Hon. S. R. Harris, Bucyrus.

Tho Might of Deliberation.
"What thou doest, that do with all thy

might" But not with the might of anger,
haste or impatience. Not the "might" that
grabs thedoor knob and tries to wrench it
off if tho door doesn't open readily. Not
the might that is always breathless, in a
hurry, "rushing things" and trying- - to do a
dozen things in a minute. That Is not
"might" at olL It is a wasteful expenditure
of might of your force, your vitality, to
store up which you have slept and eaten.

Tho "might" that accomplishes tho great-
est and most profitable result is tho might of
coolness and deliberation; tho might that will
do and think ot but one thing at a time: the
might; that will not allow itself to bo occu-
pied by other things, thoughts or efforts
until that ono thing is done; the might that,
having forty things to do, immediately stops
and thinks, sits down and does nothing for a
time but think or let tho thought como of
.what is the best thing to do to bring about
wq gross prouiaoio result. iTenuce aiuuora
inNew,.YorkStar.

SacccMfdlly Trursplantlng an Eye.
it is said that' tjie operation of transplant-

ing a clear piece of a rabbit's cornea into, the
blind eya of a patient performed ten days
ago at the Presbytcrios Eyo and Ear Charity
hospital, or uaitimorc, has proved a success.
At tho end of a week the bandages were re
moved and tho eye exposed to the ught The
piece of the rabbit's cornea was completely
united to the human eye and had prawn to
the edge of the hole mode in the blind eye
opposite the pupu Ibe clear graft had be
come cloudy in tho process of uniting to the
human eye. Already, however, it has begun
to clear up, and the man is beginning to en
joy the privilege of seeing. This he has. not
done for threo years, when his eyes were de-

stroyed by lime. The operation of trans-
planting in the left eyo was so satisfactory
that two days since Dr. Chisolm mode a simi-
lar operation on tho right eye Philadelphia
Times.

Fatnre Commercial Progress.
Incomparably the most magnificent and

beneficent scheme of commercial and econo-
mic progress now on foot is the Russian
scheme of connecting Europe with the. Pacific
and with the Indian ocean, by tronK-asiati- a

railroads. This must ultimata in the opening
of all central Asia to more humanizing influ-
ences, as well as immensely advantaging in-

tercontinental trade. Associate with this
project the openlng.of Africa, by means of
free states, artificial seas and European col-

onies, and the union of the Atlantic with the
Pacific by means of a canal, and wo have
enough to immortalize tho close of tho Nine-
teenth century. But then what shall tho
dawn of the Twentieth century ber Doubt-
less social advances, and inventions in the
realms of solar physics, and electricity vast
enough to shadow all that goes before.

The Famous Endlcott Tear Tree.
The world famous Endicott pear tree,

planted by Governor John Endicott on the
ancient orchard form at Dan vers New Mills
in 1G30 or 1033, is dead. Tradition has it
that HBO was tho date when tho venerablo
tree was planted, but thero is also evidence
that Governor Endicott did not break up the
ground for his orchard until 1G33. Thero is
no doubt however, of the great antiquity of
the pear tree and that it was from JSU to 2G0

years old when its last vital spark went out
The tree stood on the north bank of the river,
about half way between the Mills and the
railroad track. It bad but one rival an
ancient pear tree at Truro, on the Kinds of
Cape Cod, planted prior to 104L Boston
Journal.

Gotham's Moonlight ricnlcs.
The moonlight picnics are announced, as

usual, by posters on all the blink, walls.
They are to bo the rage this ycar.'it seems.
Every barge and steamer In the moonlight
picnic business is engaged for weeks ahead,
regardless of tho moon end the almanacs.
Tho moonlight picnic is a near approach to
pagan license. A promiscuous crowd of
roughs and toughs of both sexes buy tickets
and fill the borgo and the steamer. Then
follows a night of revelry and riot The
moonlight picnic ought to be wiped out of
existence. New York Freeman's Journal.

linker Wanted.
Cracker, bread and cake bakers wanted

at Cleveland Baking Co., 134 Ontario st,
Cleveland, Ohio. Apply at once.

Go to the Arcade shoe store for Wigwam
slippers. "

The extraordinary figure of .333 000 was
paid on Monday at a sale In NewYork for

yearling colt named King Thomas" a full
brother to the celebrated' racers King Fox
and Ban Fox.

"eewa
A ly nfinl4 tmtr,

Mr William It Oiwo liaa aupp8mjted
his familuLr doctrine of tho mutual con-
vertibility of tho natural forces', tirst

in 1012 by tho principle of
This fs traced throughout the

natural universe, not ni the baneful thing
which many deem It, but as a necessity of
existence and of the organism of tho

producing at Icist as much good as
evil In his recent address to the Royal
Institution. London. Sir William pointed
out that each sun or planet is kept In
place or orbit by the antagonistic forces
exerted upon It; that light Is affected by
antagonism through the troubling of the
so called ether; that antagonism operates
In the blades of grass which rob each
other of nutriment, in the movements of
the heart and lungs, in the battles in tho
blood between tho white corpuscles and
tho unwholesome bacteria. In tho com-
petitions and wars of humanity, and,
finally, In tho collisions which must play
a great part In regenerating life and heat
among the cooling bodies of space.
Arkansaw Traveler.

The Knnnlrdge of Shorthand.
Knowledge of shorthand U useful to

any 'jje, whethera writer or not. To any
writer it is invaluable, not because It may
enable him to make verbatim reports of
speeches, but as the handiest means of
jotting down uotes for reference, copying
passages from books or papers, or making
memoranda of any kind for nse in writing.
For such purposes a speed of seventy
words a minute Is not to be despised; the
man who learns to write in shorthand
even seventy words a minute will find
tiiat ho has an accomplishment that Is
fully worth tho pains and trouble neces-
sary to acquire it "W. IL H." In The
Writer.

A rrehlstorio Hattle Ax.
A battle ax of great sizo that was once

the property of some prehistoric chieftain
wis recently dug up near Bradford. O., in
a neighborhood that is rich in Indian
relics. Tho ax Is mado of a gigantic elk's
horn, and. singularly enough, thero is en-

graved on it the date 1403 ninety years
heforo tho discovery of America by Co-

lumbus. The ax is elaborately and beau-
tifully carved, and furnishes an Interest-
ing puzzle to tho local antiauaries. New
York Evening World.

A New Slang- Dictionary.
. The new dang dictionary, of which
Charles U. Leland is ono of ino editors, is
announced in London. . It is a complete
compendium of unconventional phrase-
ology, embracing English and American
slang and all the recognized vulgarisms.
It is probably as complete a guide to

in polite circles as can be found
In the market Chicago Herald.

CREENE TOWNSHIP.

GuKKNOroLTS. Jnly 5. The question
was asked us it Greene had organized a
Harrison club. We do not have to organ-
ize. Greene is & unit for Harrison. . . .Oh,
where! ob, where! were the officers of the
Emory Sunday school last Sunday. . . .Miss
Elanor Otstot is spending a few days in

at present. ...Mrs. Zelgier's health
Is Improving. The rust is doing much
damage to the late wheat. . . .The democrats
say that only half ot them will have to go
to the polls to elect Cleveland. Yes, for
him to return to his native state. . . .
Robert Stewart and P. U. Stratton, who
are republicans. In the west end, voted for
William Henry Harrison in 1840, and will
ote for Ben Harrison in 188S, "and also

John Leffel, who voted for Van Buren. . . .
John Otstot of Columbus, called this
Thursday on his son Charles. . . .The trac-
tion engine picnic created no small stir
wlthusTueiJiy. ...Hiy Instead of

week's issue.... Lillie Kersh-ne- r.

of Greene county, spent Monday with
J. B. Sparrow's family.

LAWRENCEVILLE.

LAWRENCEvrLLE, July 3. The Union
Sunday, school was locked out last Sunday,
and it looks like the old trouble would
have to be settled again. ...Harrison Ja- -
coby and wtfe, of Philadelphia, Pa., Is vis
iting friends here. . . .Republicans are all
happy over the nomination of General
Harrison. Democrats have got Cleveland's
majority In this state as high as forty
thousand. .. .Thomas Raynor. city mail- -
carrier, and family, is spending his vaca
tion with relatives in the township. . . . Har-
vesting began Monday morning. The crop
will be light. .. .The men who voted for
Harrison In 1810 are being hunted np in
this township. There are quite a number
of them, all of whose names will be given
when they are learned.

liable' and Children's
delicate skin requires a perfectly pure soap
liko Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet

Foe Kat Rye.
With fragrance sweet the evening air is
With Green Seal smoke. Get them at

Harris.
How satisfied the savage bear Is
With whiff of Green Seal smoke from

Harris.
What a stranger bugbear care Is
To he who smokes Green Seals from

Harris.
When knotty points and hard work dare us
We brace up with Green Seals from Harris.
Nothing will the man embarrass
Who smokes Green Seals from Harris.

Senator Hawley has just patented a new
projectile for rifled canuon.

"An Elegant Opportunity"
For young men from the country to learn
how to make fine Vienna and French bread.
Apply at once to the Cleveland Baking Co.,
134 Ontario st, Cleveland, Ohio. Good
wages paid.

ROYAL
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UNCLAIMEP LETTERS

Baoialnlng in the l'ostnllloo ot Sjiriiign.ld,
Ohio, July 1888.

DOKssric.
Andre, L B Matthews. Walter
Bacon, P W McFarland. Miss Ora
Berlckman. Mrs Crls- - McCuIlougfa.Mlss Sadie

tenia Miss Katla
Barker, Omer Marsbali.S W
Baker. N A Noleu. Mrs Sadie
Breldenbach. Mrs J Nicely. Miss Jessie
Bond. Miss Minnie Nye. Leander
Brunlng. Fred W Patterson, Afrs J A
Bender. Elmer C Peterson. Mtis Mattle
Clark. John Price. Frank D
fames. D Rawllngs, Harrison
Clark. NE Itnhl. Anriv
Chester, Samuel C nankins, juits Maine
Coleman. Mrs MarretteSteele. Miss Fannie
conners. Thomas smith, Hugh
Dodds. Miss Daisy Smades.J T
Doyle. M Smith. Pain
Day, Harry M Stockstlll. James
Fluney. Bradcn Slough, Mrs Mattle B
Fltzpatrlck, Sirs Cath- - Soloman. Mrs Mary

arlne Thomas, (leorge W
Fox. A Upston, James
Uearhart.S Vanderbllt. Robert
Hague. Mrs Estella West. Edwin
Hutson.John Woodward. George
Henderson. Chas . Wullf.JS
jonnston, u .u west.
hersten. Hermann 22 Soring street
Lloyd. Edmund J Will. Charley
Lynn. Miss Mary Woods, h P
Louis. L W Wallace. William
Montgomery. Mrs E

BXTCKX.

Fisher. Annie Smith. O W
Rest. Jack Wooley. Bertha
Stevens. J T Wllmore. Walter J

Persons calling for these letters will please
say "advertised," and give date ot list. If not
called for In one month they will be sent to
cne ueaa better omce.

Letters must be directed to street and num.
ber in order to have them promptly and cor-
rectly delivered.

F. M. IIaoax, Postmaster.

VIENNA CROSS ROADS.

Vienna Cross Roads, July 5. Con
sidered In a social manner, last week
eclipsed the proceeding one In a wonderful
manner. "Me ana mine" went to Clifton,
and he, like a returning soldier, came back
crowned with victory, but with.hls sandals
all torn to pieces. We started at the gray
dawn of morning and arrived without a
startling occurrence, at Clifton at about 9
o'clock. The young men brought a target
rifle along and the way we maids did them
up was a caution. Charlie Jones In jump-
ing fram one crag to another fell and badly
sprained his foot We bad a genuine
epicurean feast at high noon. Those In the
party were Misses Ona Tlppey, Forestlne
Stephenson, Etna Tlppey, Ette Henkle,
Nettle Patterson and Messrs. Decatur Tip-Te- y,

Chas Jones, Leon Jones, Sherman
Clark and Kent Markley. Coming home
Leon Jones had a collsion. No in-

jury done, however. We are all
enthusiastic about going back again some-
time in the near future. ...Last Wednes-
day flight notwithstanding the Inclement
weather, a number of friends startled Mrs.
Jacob Ollnger by their sudden appearance
at the front door," and informed her "she
was surprised." She acknowledged the
corn. Mrs. dinger's husband presented
her an elegant pair of s. About 11
o'clock refreshments were served. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Rel Ratbbun. Mr. and Mr.
James S. Rice and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. George Ta--
venner and daughter, ,r. v. Hartm&n,
Treem Jones, Alpha Franklin, Miss
Laura Weaver and others....
Charles NeerwiU dedicate his new barn
with a dance. Excellent music will be fur
nished and a pleasant time is anticipated.

. .Said a young gentlemen to me one day
last week: "Mi;s , do you think it
consistent with a Christian life for young
people to go out buggy riding Sunday even-
ings for pleasure ? Is that keeping the com
mandment which says, 'Keuiemner iiiesan- -
bath day to keep it holy V" It is a puzzler
to me.... Horseshoe pitching Is the great
game now for the boys about, here....
Such a rantankerous speech as I heard
at the I. O. O. F. Friday night under the
auspicious of the Democratic Aid society.
M. B. Harris and E. C. Dinwiddle. Is they
only had wings, would have disappeared in
a cloud of glory, iiiuwiddle was recount
ing what they bad done and was prognosti
cating what l hey would do, when some kid.
with emphasis, cried out at the top of his
voice, "Rats!" The only redeeming
feature was the Fisk quartette, and, for
a wonder, a collection wasn't taken tip to
defray their expenses, liut here, a woman
Is dabbling In politics; 'twon't do
The Misses Stephenson will entertain In
royal style Friday night Ctli Inst....The
Brighton Sabbath school will give a social
Saturday night for the benefit of the school
....The Sabbath school mass meeting at
the M. E. church last Sunday was largely
attended. The mtetlug was addressed by
Prof. B. F. Prince, A L. Slager and Rev. J
earns, eacn producing sonent points
one the subject chosen. Our
choir rendered some very good
music at interva's. . . . Quarterly meeting
service of the Wilson, bumerford, i'latts-bur- g

and Vienna Christian churches will
be held here the fifth Sunday In July....
A paper came to the postoflice Monday, ad-

dressed to "Mrs. G. E Frock." It may be
a little previous, but It is all right just the
same. ...The Harmony township centen-
nial committee held a meeting Wednesday
night to decide upon a plan of action....
Andrews, Wise k Putman replevlned some
furniture from Robert Irwin Monday.
Right of property will be tried....Now
doth the young nan hie himself in the
palace of bis equine, and shortly after ap-

pear with his Arabian steed and piano box
and launch forth into bopes and fears. If
bis best girl consents be will allow the
evening zephyr to fan his brow, and the
symphonic ether to pierce through the
buggy curtain, nothing said about the
'barbers picnic" And here 1 have to sit

and sigh, because my name is
Mamnda.

Russell Sage is a teetotaler.

For quick raising, the Royal Baking Powder la superior to all other leavening

agents. It Is absolutely pure and wholesome and of the highest leavening power. It
is always uniform in strength and quality and never fails to make light sweet, most

palatable and nutritive food. Bread, biscuits,. muffins, cake, etc., raised with Royal

Baking Powder may bo eaten hot without distressing results to tho most delicate

digestive organs. It will keep in any climate without deterioration.
Prof. H. A Mott, TJ. S. Government Chemist, after examining officially tho

principal baking powders of the country, reported :

"The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure, for I have so found itln many

tests made both for tbat company and the United States Government
"Because of the facilities that company have for obtaining perfectly pure cream

of tartar, and for other reasons dependent upon the proper proportions cf the same,

and tho method of its preparation, the Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly tho

purest and most reliable baking powder offered to the public

"Db. HENRY A MOTT, Pu. D.,"
17. S. Government Chemhl
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BAKING
POWDEB

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

STIFF HUTS
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A GREAT GO!
Commencing today and continuing for Seven

Days, (closing July 14), we put on sale one
hundred dozen of Fine Neckwear that are sold
the world over for 75c, but while they last
we say come take your choice of the latest
styles for the ridiculous price of

39 CENTS
OR THREE FOR $1.00.

You never in your life-sa- such styles or the price,
so do linger, but come at once if you --

want choice patterns.

HULE HLOTHINGI
With us you will always find an array of thin

clothing that can not be seen in any store in
town ; Orap'd'etc, Mohairs Lusters, Pongees,
imported and domestic Flannels, Serges, India
Silk, White and Fancy Vests surely we are
headquarters for hot wea her clothing.

THE LONDON CLOTHING CO.,

L ading Clothiers and Furnishers, Lagosda
House Slock.

SEE

E. HAUK k GO.

During the month of July
Garments of all kinds.

Vr

CHEVIOTS AND FLANNELS

For Tennis the latest fad. Underwear ! Under-
wear ! Underwear for everybody.

NEW DESIGNS IN HOSIERY OPENED TODAY I

BRUCE, HAUK & CO.

Store closes 6 p. m. after

In

12

,

Mate- -

TES 1 ED 40 ?
to the

Superior to ail
Fruit Salta'and

Water

I DRY in nn n1 .- -

Meat. Tetter. Salt and all arising
from a disordered of the Liver,

for bargains in Summer
A beautiful line of light

July 4th.

E IBS. BEST APERIENT KNO VTK.

GOING WEST!
AND MUST SELL OUR TOCK BEFORE LEAVING.

Immense Bargains
Men's Suits, Boys' Suits, Children's

Suits and Notions.

LESSUER Sc SO:N
NO. SOUTH MARKET STREET.

NEW DERBY'S
ISTEW 2STEOKZ WE-- A

NEWSGQTGH FLANNEL! PERCALE SHIRTS

Mineral

IODA.T, JL.T.

CUGENHEIMS
Cooling Refreshing. Invigorating. Adapt--ROGERS' Pleasant

rtaHVliSUHU, ISiK" imiena aeaaoDS.
wrier

CITRATE
ForIndlgestIon.Dy9pepsIa,LTeadaebe.Costlrene93,PrleklT

Rhenm.Senm diseases
condition Stomach. Vowels.

BANCROFT'S, EAST

cent. --Doa't fall to molt.
PLUCK, 35 CKNT8.

MAGNESIA

Ml ST. I
, . - J i .
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